Darryl White puts Graham to the Sword
By Deniss Fuller 28-08-2011

Speaking of things important at Emerald Golf Club ….. Darryl White (19) smashed the rest
of us with his 40 points to win over-all an in B Grade, where the contest was most willing.
Did I mention that he gave his cousin (Graham ‘the Sword’) a shellacking off the stick?
In A Grade it was Mark Starick’s (14) turn to show the rest of us a clean pair of heels. He did
not have to worry about Ben doing him over in a countback as Mark had enough on the front
9 to beat Bengina B.
As you can see by the scores “Mr 18 Handicapper” Leigh Morison had a lazy 39 points,
Steve Town 38, Peter Stevens 37 and Kameron Geeves had 36.
Well, bugger me….. Mr Scott of the Ian variety had his A game out of the cupboard to
win with 36 points. The A game had a fair layer of dust on it … mostly bulldust … but he
showed the rest of the Booze Brothers how the game should be played. That takes care of him
for another 12 months but what a day in the sun?
Leigh Morison ( here we bloody go again) was nearest on the 4th, Ian “The Pro” Scott on the
7th, Phil Rundle the 12th, Ryan Aitken the 13th, and Steve Town collected the pro pin lolly on
the 18th … again!

The ladies comp saw a classic finish by two of our more curvaceous fillies when
Bengina Balfour staggered home with 18 huge points to out-pout an unlucky
second place getter in the very beautiful but feisty Gracie White. Gracie was
disappointed with her 23 points and promises to hitch up her skirt next week
and really stick it (not in a bitchy way) to Bengina who appeared a little too
smug for Gracie to cope with. Bengina got the committee award but instead of
the usual bottle of hootch they awarded her one ball to make up for the balls that
mysteriously disappeared into trees during her round.
Wednesday’s Opulently Fractured Golf (OFG) saw the pairing of Kevin Miller and Dennis
Fuller win the ambrose event with a nett score of 69.5 from Moss Fuller and Kevin Ellis and
Mick Petrie and Ken Hill both on 70.5. I am stuffed if I can remember who won the bocce
but it was not Ken Sumsion and Leigh Morison because they were too tired to compete.
Think it might have Kennill but I am not sure.
Next Saturday is medal day so I suppose some bloody bandit is going to come in with some
ridiculous preposterous score tha makes the rest of wee hacker look onin disgust. Yes, you
are right, just sour grapes from yours truly!!
SCORES: A grade
M Starick ' 38
P Stevens ' 37
K Geeves ' 36
R Aitken ' 35
D Fuller ' 34
R Martin ' 34
K Hille ' 32 Gracie White '

23; Bengina Balfour ' 18

B grade
D White ' 40
L Morison ' 39
S Town ' 38
A Ecclestone ' 35
C Ferrari ' 34
D Shannon ' 32
P Clowes ' 31
H Adams ' 31
B White ' 29
W Degering ' 26
C grade

I Scott  36
P Rundle ' 35
M Hohnson ' 33
K Sumsion ' 30
D Aitken ' 28
B McCoy ' 27
D Jennings ' 27
Dean Aitken ' 25

